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St. Mary School recognizes faith formation as a big part of our mission. As we work

toward our accreditation’s religious goal, our school year will focus on growing and

understanding our faith. This coincides with the Eucharistic revival, Gathered, Blesses,

Broken, Shared.The week of August 15th, our teachers began with Mass which led into

our Faith Retreat. Mrs.Passow designed and planned a renewing day for our faculty in

which PTU provided a wonderful lunch. The school sends a big thank you for creating

such a special day. On August 21st, at all of the Masses, we show our faith in God’s

promise as the children get their backpacks blessed at the Masses this weekend.  Our

students will express their faith the first week of school with a prayer service on the first

day of school in addition to the school’s weekly Mass.  Our weekly school Masses will be

on Tuesdays this year at 8:30AM. Families are always welcome to celebrate Mass with

us.

Congratulations go to Aiden Passow and Emily Bennardo for their Invention League

projects.  Aiden’s invention, Pirate Preventer 4000, earned an Honorable Mention at the

state level. Emily’s Bird Spa 3000 earned recognition at the state level as well.  Of all of

the sixth grade contestants statewide, she earned third place. We are proud of all of our

inventors.



Family is a big part of St. Mary School.  I would

like to take this opportunity to give a big

"thank-you" to all of the families that made our

new playground possible.  Many parish and

school families donated their time, talent and

treasure to make this possible.  The PTU and the

Playground Committee worked to include our

students in the decision making process which

was a blessing.  The volunteers, who helped take down the playground and install the

new one, made it possible for all families to enjoy our new playground once it is

opened.  The playground  opened on August 21st following the noon Mass.  PTU

planned a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony to celebrate and bless the  St. Mary Parish

Playground In Special Memory of Robert E. Zulandt Jr.  We pray that the students have

a school year full of learning and blessings.

The week of August 22nd, our students came to school with smiling faces and ready to

prepare for their future.  Adjusting to a new schedule and learning what to do in case of

an emergency were part of the week.  We thank the Chardon Fire Department for

coming to our first fire drill of the year.  Students were able to go to church for a prayer

service and for Mass this week. We prayed for a future full of blessings and for St. Mary

Parish.  Father Scott gave each student a bookmark to use this school year. In sixth

grade science class students practiced asking good questions for their future by playing



"I notice...I wonder" Mrs. Allin is preparing many labs for the junior high future classes

this year.

The students are looking forward to a future with a new playground, new skills to learn,

and new ways to grow in faith.


